All prices exclude VAT & Branding
Price: R169.23 each

NITEB5010
Blue Nightflyer Golf Ball

MARK3005
Triangle Line Up Metal Ball Markers

“*I believe Golf can solve the worlds problems and stop war”
- Arnold Palmer
Poker Chip Ball Marker including 24mm Disc

Price: R38.50 each
Success depends less on strength of body than upon strength of mind and character
- Arnold Palmer

HATC5015
Crocodile Cap Clip
Price: R49.23 each

HATC1015
Round Economy Black Nickel Cap Clip
Price: R24.00 each
SCORE1005
Scorecard Holder in Black Leatherette with tee and pencil
Price: R53.83 each

TEES4010
3 1/4 White Plastic Tee/Divot Tool
Price: R38.50 each
Go out and have fun. Golf is a game for everyone not just for the talented few
- Harvey Penick

BALL RETRIEVER
Aluminium

PRICES:
12ft 4 piece ball retrievers are R209.00
15ft 5 piece ball retrievers are R245.00

DUNLOP BLACK SHOE BAG
Price: R130.62 each
50MM BLACK NICKEL METAL BAG TAG WITH BLACK LEATHER STRAP

PRICES:
The 50mm bag tag with black leather strap is R109.00
Full colour printed and domed decal is R23.50
Set up charge is R280.00
ROUND ECONOMY BRASS CAP CLIP

**PRICES:**
Price: R24.00 each
27mm Ball marker to fit cap clip: R9.50 each
Full colour print and doming of ball marker:
Price: R9.50 each
Set up charge is R280.00

If you watch a game, it’s fun. If you play it, it’s recreation. If you work at it, it’s golf
- Bob Hope

PLASTIC EVER SHARP PENCILS

**PRICES:**
Eversharp pencils: R5.65 each
One colour print: R2.60 each
Set up charge is R350.00
DIVOT TOOL AND CAP CLIP WITH 2 BALL MARKERS IN GIFT TIN DISPLAY

**PRICE:**
R79.99 Each  
(Includes the 2 ball markers)

Branding of the ball markers:
Price: R9.50 each  
Set up charge: R280.00

"Golf is a search for perfection, for balance. It's about meditation and concentration. You have to use hand and brain"  
- Celine Dion
GIFT BOX WITH 2 BALLS, DIVOT TOOL, CAP CLIP & 2 BALL MARKERS

**PRICES:**
GIFT DISPLAY BOX WITH:
2 SLAZENGER V300 GOLF BALLS,
ROUND CAP CLIP AND DIVOT TOOL:

PRICE: R215.00 EACH
(INCLUDES THE 2 BALL MARKERS – ONE FOR THE CAP CLIP AND 1 FOR THE TOOL)

BRANDING OF BALL MARKERS: R9.50 EACH

SET UP CHARGE: R280.00
FULL COLOUR BRANDING OF 2 BALLS:
R2.59 EACH

“Golf is the closest game to the game we call life. You get bad breaks from good shots, you get good breaks from bad shots—but you have to play the ball where it lies.”

- Celine Dion
TALON BELT CLIP DIVOT TOOL

Price:
R100.00 each
24mm ball marker disc: R9.50 each
Full colour printing and doming is R9.50 each
Set up charge is R280.00

SCORPION DIVOT TOOL WITH MAGNET IN BLACK NICKEL

Price:
R109.00 each
24mm ball marker disc: R9.50 each
Full colour printing and doming is R9.50 each
Set up charge is R280.00
DRIVER COVER WITH ZIP OPENING TOP FOR ACCESSORIES
– 3 TEES, DIVOT TOOL & GOLF SCORING PENCIL

Prices:
The goodie bag driver cover R185.00 each
(Excludes accessories)

Cover can be branded via the heat transfer method.
POR

The accessories can be purchased separately and also branded if required

The most important shot in golf is the next one
- Ben Hogan
PLATINUM VELOUR GOLF TOWEL W/EYELET & METAL CARABINER
Price: R92.00 each
Embroidery of logo: R28.90 each
Origination set up charge: R300.00

ERINVALE GOLF TOWEL
Price: R34.95 each
A good golfer has the determination to win and the patience to wait for the breaks.

- Gary Player
GARY PLAYER EVER SHARP PENCIL

Price: R 8.95 each
Includes 1 x 1 colour logo print

GARY PLAYER PITCH FORK REPAIRER

Price: R 126.85 each
GARY PLAYER SOFT FEEL GOLF BALLS (SET OF 3)

- Surlyn & rubber, 4.1 (dia)
- Neodymium reactor core: pushes the limit for maximum allowable velocity for noticeably longer shots
- Dual radius: simple pattern: provides wind shearing aerodynamics for consistent ball flight and optimises initial launch for maximum carry and distance
- Ionomer responsive cover: combines spin, soft feel and shear-resistant durability

Price: R 74.85 each

GARY PLAYER DELUXE GOLF TOWEL

Price: R 93.85 each
GARY PLAYER MULTI-PURPOSE BAG
Price: R 132.85

GARY PLAYER SQUARE GOLF UMBRELLA
Price: R 430.00 each

“Golf is good for the soul. You get so mad at yourself you forget to hate your enemies”
- Will Rogers
GOOD6020
PINK PLASTIC 3 GOLF BALL HOLDER
Price: R38.50 each

GOOD6030
Black Neoprene 2 Ball Holder & 4 tees with belt or bag Clip excludes balls
Price: R61.50 each
“The most important shot in golf is the next one”
- Ben Hogan
PENC1020
BULLET PENCIL
ASSORTED COLOURS
Price: R6.55 each
GOOD2035

PVC Med bag 3 Dunlop balls, towel, divot tool, marker, pencil, 5 tees

Cutter & Buck Bottle opener Divot Tool

Price: R119.00 each
CAPP1005
Ladies ADG Visors Assorted 12 pack

DIVOT TOOL
Price: R115.00 each

“Of all hazards, fear is the worst”
- Sam Snead
GARY PLAYER PERFORMANCE 6 PANEL CAP

Price: R 120.00 each

GARY PLAYER ERINVALE SHOE BAG

Price: R 110.00 each
GARY PLAYER ERINVALE DOUBLE DECKER BAG
Price: R 565.50 each

GARY PLAYER ERINVALE DUFFEL
Price: R 415.50
**BROOKSIDE GOLF POUCH**

420D cross-weave nylon & 1680D ballistic
1 x wooden pencil
1 x plastic pitch fork repairer
1 x plastic ball marker
5 x wooden tees

Price: R 132.50 each

---

**SUPREME DOUBLE DECKER GOLF BAG**

Price: R 429.00 each

*Practice like you’ve never won. Play like you’ve never lost*
EAGLE COTTON CHINO PEAK CAP WITH MAGNETIC BALL MARKER

HOUSTON DOUBLE-DECKER BAG
Price: R 205.00 each

BACKSWING COTTON CHINO VISOR CAP WITH MAGNETIC BALL MARKER
“Success in golf depends less on strength of body than upon strength of kind and character”

- Arnold Palmer
ON THE GO TOILETRY KIT
Price: R 175.00 each

GREYSTON TOILETRY BAG
Price: R 94.00 each

Make up your own hamper with this item 😊

"Golf inspires us to try things we never thought we could do"
SANTA MONICA DELUXE TOILETRY BAG

25 (w) x 11 (d) x 18.5 (h) 600D GY

Price: R 95.00 each

Make up your own hamper with this item 😊
ADPEL ITALIAN LEATHER TOILETRY BAG

Gift Boxed
Brand by embossing
Dimensions: 240mm x 140mm x 130mm (W x H x D)
Black or Brown

Price: R 998.70 each

NAPPA LEATHER TOILETRY BAG

Carry Handle
Bottom Zip Section
Fully Lined
Gift Boxed

Price: R 850.00

“Happiness is a long walk with a putter”
AHEAD SHOE BAG
Price: R259.00 each

AHEAD PEAK CAP W/Toggle
Price: R139.00 each

“Nobody asked how you looked, just what you shot.”
- Sam Snead
“Confidence is king in golf”
-Jason Dufner
CUSTOM MADE GOLF GIFT HAMPERS TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENT AND BUDGET!!
MONSTER Energy Drink AB Zero

POWERADE Sports Drink Concentrate ION4 Jagged Ice

32Gi G Shot Single

Energy Dynamics Octane Gel Cherry 35¢

"Forget your opponents, always play against par"
- Sam Snead
Nuun Energy Fizzy 10's Wild Berry

32gi Chews 50g

PVM Energy Bars

MAKE UP A HAMPER & ADD A FUN ELEMENT!
Thank you for the opportunity to present you with these gift ideas.

Please contact us if there is anything you need and we’d be happy to help!

011 463 2219